Electoral Platform & Training for CSOs on Campaign Finance

In August 2020, 125 people (51 women/74 men) attended three public dialogues with political parties and media on transparency of campaign finance. From August to September, 550 media and CSOs professionals participated in 18 trainings.

Civic Education Centre

The opening event of the press centre, with a photo-exhibition of Kyrgyz prominent women, was organized from 3 to 5 October (300 participants).

National Campaign and Hotline on Women’s Participation & Representation

Videos on women’s participation, including 30% gender quota, attracted 236,000 viewers. Hotline from Russia and Kazakhstan were set up with free of charge numbers, which received 7,799 calls from August to September. The call centre employed 12 operators, including 8 people with disabilities.

Voter Education Campaigns on EDR

From August to September, 320 professionals from political parties and CSOs (220 men/100 women) participated in 10 EDR trainings. Around 14,000 materials were printed for the trainings.

Campaign regarding registration for migrants in Eurasian Economic Union countries

15 information materials for Kyrgyz diasporas in Russia and Kazakhstan were disseminated through social media and TV channels. Polling stations abroad were shown via ‘Migrant’s Handbook’ app; 2 chat bots were created and attracted 1,795,000 viewers.

Training on Security Force and Hate Speech

From August to September, 240 law-enforcement professionals joined the 9 online trainings (60 women/180 men)
Training for CSOs on Campaign Finance
123 CSOs and media officers (77 women/46 men) joined 7 training sessions organized in March.

Civic Education Centre
In March, 2,719 students between the age 15 - 21 participated in the CEC’s election simulation. The Civic Education Center was launched on 10 November. Before the launch, 12 videos for the CEC were broadcasted via the local TV channels and social media to reach out 1 million people.

E-learning
16 training videos for the polling stations and 26 cyber hygiene online trainings were provided to 9,000 CEC/TECs/PECs staffs; 15 video lessons on new electoral legislation etc., were delivered on Moodle platform attracted more than 100,000 views and around 2.5 million TV audiences.

BRIDGE workshops for the CEC staffs
In total 70 participants attended two BRIDGE workshops in January (Issyk-Kul) and April (Bishkek).

National Campaign on Women’s Participation & Representation
There was a significant increase in the percentage of women representatives in the local council from 9% to 38% in April; WSC trained 247 women candidates, out of which 60.1% (129) were successfully elected.

Campaign regarding registration for migrants in Eurasian Economic Union countries
Before November election, e-brochures/videos on voting abroad were disseminated to 6,000 diasporas.

Enhance capacities of CEC & Training on Security Force
Before the November election, 690 law enforcement agencies were trained on the new criminal codes etc.